
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

221 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

15 TRAFFIC STOPS 38 BAKER ACTS 1 

WATCH COMMANDER:    DITOLLA DATE:   6/26/18 

 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

59209-18 Burglary – 
Sexual 
Battery 

 S1 broke a window to the residence and made entry to the 
residence. S1 was arrested for sexual battery, burglary of an 
occupied dwelling, and domestic battery.   

18-59350 Reckless 
driver-
Narcotics 

I-95 MM 287 Dispatch received multiple calls reference a red Chevy Impala 
unable to maintain lanes on I-95 SB from the St. John’s County Line.  
Caller advised the vehicle pulled into the weigh station on I-95.  
Deputies made contact with the driver who was passed out in the 
driver’s seat with the vehicle still in drive.  A syringe was observed 
in plain view, containing a brown liquid, which S1 claimed was 
heroin.  A search of the vehicle yielded 22 Alprazolam and 3 
additional syringes.  S1 was arrested for possession of a controlled 
substance and possession of paraphernalia.   

59354-18 Threats Belle Terre Pkwy 
(Wadsworth 
Elementary School) 

Juvenile overheard making threats. After investigation no charges 
pursued.   

18-59215 Narcotics Water Oak Road Deputies conducted a traffic stop on S1 for a pedestrian violation. 
Dispatch confirmed S1 had a Volusia County Warrant for FTA 
reference grand theft from dwelling. Once Warrant was confirmed, 
a search incident to arrest was conducted. Approximately one gram 
of methamphetamine and paraphernalia were located. S1 was 
transported to the FCIF without incident. 

18-59197 Stolen 
Vehicle 
Recovered 

US Highway 1 
(Continental 
Granite & Marble) 

A passerby reported a white pick-up truck partially submerged in a 
retention pond near a security gate to Continental Granite & 
Marble. The vehicle was registered to this business and contact was 
made with O1 who is the business manager. O1 confirmed that the 
vehicle was stolen from the south rear parking lot side of the 
business.The vehicle was unable to be processed due to being 
submerged in water. 

 


